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For over two decades, the Dolores Huerta Foundation (DHF) has been at the forefront of the fight for
social justice, inspired by the iconic labor leader and civil rights activist Dolores Huerta. Our mission is
to create a more just and equitable society by empowering and organizing communities to engage in
systemic change.

DHF envisions a world where every individual, regardless of background or circumstance, has the
opportunity to thrive in a healthy, just, and fully equitable society. We are dedicated to advancing civil
rights and social justice by mobilizing and advocating for those we serve.

As a leading force in grassroots activism, the Dolores Huerta Foundation has garnered widespread
support and engagement. We represent the collective voice of our community members, advocating
at the local, state, and national levels.

At the Dolores Huerta Foundation, we tirelessly fight for equity through various avenues:

Civic Participation: We strive to increase civic participation and build political power within
underrepresented communities, the LGBTQ+ community, ensuring their voices are heard in the
democratic process.
Empowering Leaders: We actively support and empower leaders within our community, fostering
a new generation of advocates and change-makers.
Legislative Advocacy: DHF advocates for pro-equality legislation at local, state, and national levels,
driving tangible change in policy and law.
Education Equity: Committed to education justice, we champion student rights and equitable
access to education, ensuring a fair and inclusive school environment.
Health and Well-being: Addressing disparities in health and well-being, we work towards creating
an environment where every individual, regardless of their identity, can access equitable
healthcare.

By aligning with the Dolores Huerta Foundation, you join a movement that has a lasting impact on the
quest for justice and equality. Together, we can create meaningful change and build a society where
everyone is treated with dignity and respect. We invite you to partner with us in championing a more
inclusive and just world.

ABOUT US



Cultivating empowered communities through grassroots organizing and education.

The Dolores Huerta Foundation (DHF) inspires and mobilizes communities to fight for
social justice. Through programs in civic engagement, education equity, health and
safety, and LGBTQIA+ equality, DHF empowers individuals and builds collective power to
create lasting change.

Sponsorship Levels:

Aguila Sponsorship $10,000
Private pre-reception admission for ten individuals
A commemorative photo with Dolores (individual or group) 
Two reserved ten-seat tables (twenty individual seats)
Four complimentary bottles of wine 
Ten “¡Celeb rando 94!” commemorative posters (11” x17”) signed by Dolores signed by
Dolores 
One full-page ad in event program and logo/message in event slideshow 
Public recognition at “¡Celebrando 94!” 

Quetzal Sponsorship $5,000
Private pre-reception admission for eight individuals
A commemorative photo with Dolores (individual or group) 
One reserved ten-seat table (ten individual seats)
Three complimentary bottles of wine 
 Eight “¡Celebrando 94!” commemorative posters (11” x17”) signed by Dolores 
One full-page ad in event program and logo/message in event slideshow 
Public recognition at “¡Celebrando 94!”

THE OPPORTUNITIES

We are happy to work with you to put together a sponsorship
package that meets your needs. Please reach out to Juanita Chavez,
(323) 821-1024, jchavez@doloreshuerta.org or Lucio Rodriguez, (661)
837-7183, lrodriguez@doloreshuerta.org



Paloma Sponsorship $2,500
Private pre-reception admission for six individuals
 One professional commemorative photo with Dolores (individual or group) 
 Six reserved table seats
Two complimentary bottles of wine 
 Six “¡Celebrando 94!” commemorative posters (11” x17”) signed by Dolores 
One half-page ad in event program and logo/message in event slideshow 
Public recognition at “¡Celebrando 94!” 

Colibri Sponsorship $1,000
Private pre-reception admission for four individuals
One professional commemorative photo with Dolores (individual or group) 
Four reserved table seats
One complimentary bottle of wine 
Four “¡Celebrando 94!” commemorative posters (11” x17”) signed by Dolores 
One half-page ad in event program and logo/message in event slideshow 

Mariposa Sponsorship $500
Private pre-reception admission for two individuals
One professional commemorative photo with Dolores (individual or group) 
Two reserved table seats
Two “¡Celebrando 94!” commemorative posters (11” x17”) signed by Dolores 
One quarter page ad in event program and logo/message in event slideshow 

Supporter Single General Admission $50
Students and Seniors General Admission $25

OPPORTUNITIES continued...



WHY DHF?

Dolores Huerta Foundation: Where grassroots organizing meets
education to spark lasting change.

Since 2003, DHF has championed the voices of the unheard,
fighting for civic engagement, education equity, health and safety,
and LGBTQIA+ equality. Through leadership development,
community organizing, and advocacy, we empower individuals and
build collective power to create a more just and equitable world.

Invest in a Brighter Future:
Become a Champion for Justice: Your generous support fuels
our signature programs, amplifies our impact, and empowers
communities to advocate for themselves.
Join the Movement: Partner with DHF and connect with a
passionate network of advocates and changemakers
dedicated to social justice.
Leave a Legacy: Your investment strengthens DHF's foundation
for future generations, ensuring the fight for equality continues.

Together, we can cultivate empowered communities where
everyone has the opportunity to thrive.

Remember, equality starts with you. Take action, invest in
change, and support the Dolores Huerta Foundation.

YOUR INVESTMENT CULTIVATING
JUSTICE FOR EMPOWERED
COMMUNITIES.



Dolores Huerta
Foundation

www.doloreshuerta.org

jchavez@@doloreshuerta.org

(323) 821-1024

PO Box 2087

Bakersfield, CA 93303
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INQUIRIES


